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For Seniors: Things To Do

B Review your transcript with your parent/guardian (the Transcript and the Transcript Release Form will be

mailed home early in the fall). lf the transcript is accurate, sign the Transcript Release Form and return it to
the room 1 10 in the College & Career Center. lf there are errors on the transcript, consult with your school
counselor to find out how to resolve the errors.

tr Submit hardcopy Transcript Requests to the room 1 10 in the College & Career Center for each college
you apply to. See "Transcript Request lnstructions for Class of 2016" in this packet.

tr Register or re-acquaint yourseif with Naviance

many searches, compare schools based on GPA and standardized testing, request transcripts and
teacher recommendations, create a resume, and obtain important information.

= A.ttend i'iewton l.!oi"ih's Schooi & Coiiege Nights

- 
Ff , _ - _!_l l !-l FE i-rRaReiai Aig i-orms

until January 1,2016. Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov for more information.

aiA rnrm n^ to hltp/_qlUdenteelege!9_ard.qig&99_1flgancia!-aid-ffqfil9 for more infoi'mation on theqtu lvttlt. vv

CSS/Profile

tr Attend FinancialAid Night on Thursday, November 12 from 6:30 - 8:00 pm. Find out more about the
FAFSA and CSS/Profile.

o Work on developing your final list of colleges.

schools, at least two of which are considered "likely" to get in.

tr Meet with your school counselor to:

. Review the schools you are appiying to and know their deadlines.

. Discuss any pertinent information that should be a part of your counselor statement.

. Ensure you know how to complete all the pieces of the application, such as how to request a

transcript, send SAT and/or ACT scores, create a resume, and help keep the balance.

D Register with the Common Application at www.commonapp.org and begin to fill it out.

tr Take required SAT and/or ACT tests and send scores directly to colleges (refer to "College Admission
Test Dates" in the packet as well as www.colleqeboard.org and www.actstudent.orq for instructions).

ir There is a lot of support throughout this process, so just ask for it!

Rev. Sept.2015
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2015.2AT6 COTLEGE ADMISSIONS TEST DATES
Newton North's School CEEB Code is:22L-555

SAT & Subject Tests

To take an SAT or an SAT Subject test, students must register directly with the College Board at:

r,r'rn'w, c olle geb oard. or g.

, October 3,2015
Current SAT

:
l

i November7,2015
: Crtrrent SAT

: SAT&
I

r. r a-JtlDtecr I e5t5

i SAT&
i Subiect Tests

Sepiember 3,2075

October 9,20L5

e:Arillide$]: ::,ti, ;'4:1t,:;:;;i;; iiiiriii|iri.i]i::::.ii,'i
,l

l September 1,8,2075, mailed registrations
September 22, ZAi5, oniine or bv phonc

i October 23,2015, mailed registrations
I October 27, 201,5,online or by phone

December 5,2015
Curreni SAT

SAT &
a, -l-: - -r m-,' -JLrUJeCT r esrs

November 5,201.5 November 20, 201.5, mailed registrations
|.lover::,bei 23,2A15, online or bir phone

]anu4ry 23,2Ai6
Current SAT

c A.i' f-JNIq

; Subject Tests

December 28,2Ai5 january 8, 2AL5, rnaiied regisirations

January 12,201.6, online or by phone

March 5,201.6

Redesigned SAT

May 7,2016
Redesigned SAT

June 4,2A16
Redesigned SAT

: SAT only

i| ' '--- --

i SAT&

, Subject Tests

bAI 6d

: Subject Tests

February 5,2016

April8,2016

Ivray J/ zutt)

, February L9,201.6, mailed registrations
: February 23,2016, online or by phone

April 22, 201 6, mailed registra tions

1 April 26, 2\16,online or by phone

tr,{ay 20, 20i6,mailed registrations

. tutuy 25,2A1.6, online or by phone

For both SAT and ACT tests, paper registration forms can be found in the Counseling Office, room 105, and the
College and Career Center, room 1L0.

For information on Fee Waivers or Special Accommodations, students should see their School Counselor.

For colleges that require SAT Subject tests: bt!p1_WW_W.qo1ppe_qqp-{9-p,,-c-_o,gr1_a4_g!ippl_o_ng

Fcr celleges that are SAT/ACT optional: 11,Ury1lfag:t_qel-q-qg/!1t1Vq19i!y_lo-ptggnql

19q_sg! jeqts:aspl



2015.2016 COLLEGE ADMISSIONS TEST DATES
Newton North's School CEEB Code is:22'1.'555

ACT Tests

To take an ACT test, students must register directly with ACT at: fyfglv4etslude4lg1g.

For both SAT and ACT tests, paper registration forms can be found in the CounselingOffice, room L05, and the

College and Career Center, room 1L0.

For information on Fee Waivers or Special Accommodations, sfudents should see their School Counselor.

For colleges that require SAT Subject tests: b!!pj/tgl{Iy-qqm.p-Aqqp-I9PJ9!A1gd$fs-s,ign-q-I9q-qU&je-qLs.eqpx

For colleges that are SA.T/ACT optional rttyr-v-f-qr:leqLqgilAAiy-qrlfryJqpti.olt4l

Test Date Registration Deadline (Late Fee Required)

September L2,2015 August 7,20J.5 August 8-21.,20L5

October 24,20'l..5 September 18,20'1.5 September 19-October 2, 20L5

December 12,201,5 November 6,201.5 November 7-20,2015

February 6,20'1,6* January 8,2016 ]anuary 9-1.5,20'1.6

April9,201.6 March 4,201"6 Marclr 5-78,2415

Jlrrrg rrl 4ulv T\/t..' ( tn1 A
Lf Lq)t Wt Lv Lv



College Admission'Application Options

Section 1: Regular Decision

Section 2: Rolling Admission

Section 3: Open Admission

Section 4: Early Action

Section 5: Early Decision

Section 5.1: Points to Consider When Thinking about Early Decision

When you apply to a college in the fall of your senior year, you may have a choice about what type of application to

submit. These options affect the deadline for submission, the date you will receive notification about admission, the date

h.-, r.r-,hinh vn!r m!lqi nniii'*-, a r.n!!ege ihei '.rr '-vil! iiieliri aii,:l in some ca.sec- ii mav deteimine what other aoolicaticns vour t Irr 99wv119,

are allowed to submit to other colleges.

Section 1: Regular Decision
. , ---!-- L- Lt-, --11- -^r^ -^---l^-. l^^ll:.^^ /+-,^:^^11.,:- ^^-1.,.,,;-+^-\. t(ggular ueolslon Ill€alls you apljly 1.(J Litc L;urrggg J rEguran uc(lullra \rJPruarrJ ur (.@rrJ YYlr.wif.

= Siu,Jents can appiy to mcre than one college Regular Decision.
. You t;,pically recei.re your admission decision between Ma-reh and April"
n The decision to attend the college does not usuaily have to be made until iviay 1.

Section 2: Rolling Admission
. Rolling Admissions means applications are reviewed by the coliege as they are received. That is, as the applications

come in, the admissions office reviews them and makes the decision on a "rolling" or on-going basis.

. You typically receive your admission decision as early as a few weeks after receipt of the application.

. it is besi io submit your appiicaiioii as soon as you have decided to apply to thc college, as chance cf acceptance may

improve if you apply early.
. The decision to attend the college does not usually have to be macie untii May i.

Secfion 3: Open Adrnission
. Open Admission means that the college admits almost all applicants who have eamed a high school diploma

Of A GED.
. Open Admission colleges usually have no deadline by which you must submit your application.

Section 4: Early Action
' Early Action means you apply to the college by a specific early deadline, usually between eariy November and early

December.
. You typically receive your admission decision 4-6 weeks after the application deadiine (this is earlier than regular

decision notifi cation).
. If admitteci eariy, the canciiciate is noi committeci to enroii atihai coiiege and carr choose io appiy to oiher colleges.

' The decision to attend the college does not usually have to be made until May 1.

Early Action Unrestricted
. Early Action Unrestricted means that you are free to apply to more than one college with "Early" admissions options

at the same time.

Rev. Sept.2015



Early Action Restricted
. Eariy Action Restricted meens that you are not allowed to apply to other colleges with "Early" admissions options at

the same time.

Section 5: Early Decision
. Early Decision means you apply to the college by a specific early deadline, usually between early November and

early December.
. Some colleges now have a seoond early decision program (often called Early Decision 2), usually with a January

deadline.
. You typically receive your admission decision 4-6 weeks after the application deadline (this is earlier than regular

decision notifi cation).
. The difference between Early Decision and Early Action is that under Early Decision the student r.rust ccmrnit tc

attend that college if accepted. The candidate, candidate's parent/guardian and guidance counselor may be required to

sign a statement on the application agreeing to this binding policy.
. If admitted, the student must enroll and must withdraw any pending applications to other colleges.

" Once a student is admitted Early Decision, Newton North High School willNOT send transcript materials to any

other coiieges.

Section 5.1: Points to Consider When Thinking about Early Decision

l. Applying Early Decision means, if a,eeepted, the strrdent will enroil aithateollege" The decision is binding, which

means that the student must withdraw applications that have been submitted to other colleges and apply to no

other colleges.

2. Early Decision should be discussed in detail with your counselor and parents/guardians. This decision must

be well thought out and carefully considered. A student should only apply Early Decision if s,4re has visited the
preferred college or attended an informational session.

3. The only way to nullify an Early Decision commitment is if the financial package is insufficient; however, this

may not ieave a stucient much time io appiy to oiher coiieges.

4. A student should request his/her teacher recommendations from a junior teacher in the spring of the
junior year if s,/he intends to apply to college on an Early Decision plan.

ADVANTAGES:
' Applying Early Decision is a way of sending a strong message to that college that "This is my definite first

choice."
. It can save time, energy and the cost of filing more applications.

' If the college is a realistic match with your academic background, applying early might give you an advantage.

DISADVANTAGES:
. Early Decision does not allow for any change if a senior has a change of heart.
. By agreeing to attend the coiiege iiaccepieci, the student is giving up the opportunity to compar'e fiirarrcialawai'tj

letters from other colleges that accept him/her. The student is also giving up the bargaining position. The Early
Decision route is a risk for a famiiy with moderate or high fitranciai need.

. The student applying Early Decision must have applications to other colleges "ready to mail" in the event of a

deferraldecision, rejection decision or insufficient financialaid, While getting admitted early can reduce stress,

the impact of an Early Decision deferralor rejection letter can be very stressful.

Rev. Sept.2015



UMASS Admission Requirements

MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS FOR STATE UNIVERSITIES AND UNDERGRADUATE UMASS

CAMPUSES

The minimum admissions standards for the state universities and undergraduate UMass campuses were

established for several primary reasons: first, to emphasize the importance of successfully completing a

rigorous academic course of study in high school (such as MassCore, a recommended program of studies

that includes specific numbers and types of courses across academic subjects); second, to ensure that
-r..-l-.-r- --.- ...^ll --^,^--^l t^ -^-^-l^t- -^ll--^ --l tL-:- l^--^^^- ^-i !L:-i +^ :-^-^^-^

F'"r-'

consistency across the state universities and undergraduate UMass campuses.

Again, these standards are minimum requirements. Eligibility for admission is not an entitlement of

admission for any appiicant; as such, meeiing the minimum stancjards does not guarantee admission,

since admissions officers considera wide range of factors in when reviewingstudentsl applications, and

the state universities and UMass campuses can establish additional requirements. For information abcut

any additional requirements, please contact the admissions office at the institution(s) to which the

student is interested in appiying.

Note: These standards do not apply to the community colleges, which implement open admissions and

enrollment policies. For additional information about admissions policies at the community colleges,

please contact the admissions office at the institution(s)to which you are interested in applying.

FRESHMAN APPTICANTS

The admissions standards for freshmen applicants at Massachusetts public four year institutions have

three prima ry components:

1, Successful completion of required academic courses in specific subjects; and

2, A minimum average and weighted grade point average (GPA) earned in high school level academic

courses; and

3. The submission of SAT or ACT scores,

ACADEMIC COURSE REQUIREMENT

A!l fr"cchman annlirantc erp rpnrrirpr{ tn qrrrressfr rll,-, rnmn!pfp the fnllnr,rrincl^n!!!'sps rn each academic

subject. Currently, these applicants are required to have completed 16 courses; starting with students

who are enrolling during the fall of 2016, the number of required courses will increase to i.7 given the

required completion of four mathematics courses in high school.



The table on page 3 provides detailed information about the course requirements for each academic

su bject.

Table 1: Academic Course Requirements for Entering College Freshmen

S,qouiscs (tro1rr t laiui-ai ,science'and/ci
."P ys,Science,,andlort;t'-etnnOtO':

, En$ineeringi;linql udlng S,eollrses, with .

l^t-^*+^-,.r;*\ldvul crlur y Yrur nr-
.i:i:i :: i I lritl

Note: comparable courses are defined as coursework that is equalto or bevond the content defined in

the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks.

r ! l --r- - -r -r--:-.--! ^Lt^ -^+L^-^fiac 
ar elacicnrlac r crionro anllfco

lT a nlBn S!nq9r uc5lHlldtc5 d LUu

laboratorv course issions officers that the coLrrse meets

requirements. High school transcripts should clearlv indicate that fu course(S]-ale-83!het!s!95 qI

science courses.

MINIMUM GPA REQUIREMENT

The minimum average GPA for freshman applicants, weightecj for accelerated (Honors anci Acivanced

Placement) courses, is 3.0 for both the state universities and the UMass undergraduate campuses.

Detailed information about calculatingthe weighted GPA is presented in the Appendix, pages 13 - 18



This GPA is based on all courses completed and grades received for courses in which the student is

currently enrolled (for example, mathematics courses in which the student is enrolled during the senior

year of high school).

SAT/ACT SCORE REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANTS WHO DO NOT MEET THE GPA REqUIREMENT

All freshman applicants who meet the minimum average GPA requirement of 3.0 and are within three
years of their high school graduation must submit their SAT scores (for Critical Reading and Mathematics)

or ACT scores.

For freshman applicants who do not meet the minimum GPA requirement, they must earn the following

SAT or ACT scores in order to be eligible for admission.

NOTE: NO APPLICANT WITH A HIGH SCHOOT GPA BELOW 2.0 MAY BE ADMITTED TO A STATE

UNIVERSITY OR UMASS UNDERGRADUATE CAMPUS.

Tabie 2: Requireci SnT or ACT Scores ior Freshman Appiicants to Uiviass Unciergraciuaie Campuses

The required SAT oi'ACT scores for fi'eshman applicants to state universities are presented in Table 3 on

page 4. 5

Table 3: Required SAT or ACT Scores for Freshman Applicants to State Universities

2"51 - 2-9S g?0 {s
? 4X - 2.50 E60 ?0
2-31 - 2"40 1CISCI 21

2-t1 - 2,30 i04il 22
2"11 - 2-20 10s0 23
2.00 -p.10 1120 24

Source:www,mass,edu/shared/documents/admissions/admissionsstandards.pdf

2.51 - 2.S9

3-31 - 3-4f

?.11-?-2il



College Comparison Worksheet

Considerations College #1 College #2 College #3

Name of College or University

Major / Career Goals
ls your area of academic interest
strong at this college?

Campus Statistics
Student enrollment i size of
freshmen class
Size of campus
StudenVfaculty ratio
Averaqe class size
l?annrrnhinel I nnrfinn

Speiific"region
Urban, suburban or rural
Weather/Geography
Nearest eitv, airport
College Type and Setting
2year I 4year
h--:---1^ ----I^l!- a^_t--_:^^trl lvil[e, PulJilc, teut llllciir
eo-ed, male, female
Reliaious affiliation
Housing
% living on campus
Residence hall requirement
Food plan options
ApartmenUoff-campus housing
Rcimissions Seiectivity
Middle 50% SAT range
# of applicants vs. # of aceepts
Earlv Action, Earlv Decision?
Academic Environment
Honors program
Double Majors/Minors
Reouired courses / Distribution
requirements
Undergraduate lnternships, Co-
ops,
Year Abroad / Exchange
Programs
Suooort Services/Proqram
Activities
Organizations -religious, ethnic
Greek Life (what %)
Athletics - NCAA division,
intramural, club,
Traditions
Student Body characteristics
Ethnic mix / diversity
Geographic Distribution
Female/Male Ratio

Rev. Sept, 2015



Campus Events
Tours, interviews, Open Houses
College Fair / College Rep Visit
at Newton North
Admission Req uirements
SAT and/or ACT, SAT subject
tests, GPA
Essays / Letters of
Recommendation
Common Application
lnterview Requirement
College Expenses:
Tuition, Room and board
ln State or Out of State Tuition
Application fees, deposits
Books, additional fees, travel
nncic fn hnma

Fee for Support Services (if
aoplicable)
FinancialAid:
En E(}A / C^h^l^-^hi^^I l,\l !)n , \)r/l lvlql itl ll}Jo

Other lnformation

Rev. Sept. 2015



College Cost Comparison Chart

iLtl ur!E nlu t!rer

82 Supplemental
Ed u cation o I O p po rtu nitY

Grants (SEOG's)

AI Annual Expenses

AL Tuition

A2 Room and Boord

AG Personol ExPenses

TOTAL EXPENSES {A1

B'1, M e rit Scho I o rsh i Ps

6J reil urgnLs

84 Anv Additional Gift Aid

TOTAL GIFT AID (Bl thru

TOTAL WoRK(Cl thru C2)

lDl Loans (RePaYment

DI Federol Direct Loans

D2 Federal Perkins Loans

D4 Direct Stafford Loon

(llnsubsidized)

D5 Additional Stu dent Loqns

D6 Additional Porent Loans

TOTAL LOANS (Dl thru D6)

Annual Family/Student
eontribution Needed

While ln College
lncluding Loans

A-(B+C+D
Annual Family/Student
Contribution Needed

While ln College
Exelgdjtg Loans



TIPS FOR A SUCCESFUL CAMPUS VISIT

February is the time of year when many juniors and their parents/guardians start visiting prospective colleges. Here is

some advice for families to help make the campus visit successful and informative.

1-. Contact the college's Admissions Office well in advance of your intended visit to ensure that appointments

are stillavailable on the date you prefer. When scheduling the campus visit, you may also be able to make

arrangements for the following:

" A campus tour
. A personal or group interview

. A visit to a class of academic interest, a rehearsal, or a sports practice

" A conversation with a faculty member of a department of interest (academic, athletic, dramatic, etc.)

. An overnight stay in a dormitory and at least one meal in the campus dining hall

2. Febi'uary and Aprii vacatior-rs are prime times for juniors to visit coileges. Many colleges host open houses,

special information sessions and extra campus tours during this very busy week. Check individual college

websites for the dates and times of tours. Some colleges even have online tour registration. Make sure to
-l^^ ^L^^l L^^^..^^ !L^^^...^^l-- t:1t..^ ^L^^1...,^L-:+^^ ^-l ^^ll ^^-1.,1prdil dlrEdu ucLduStr Liltr)g wtrEl\5 tilt uP - LilcLt\ wEUJlttrS ciltu Ldil trdttyl

3, Collece students are verv onen to of.ferine their ooinions and assistance to visitine hieh schoolfamilies. Take'__o -__-__ - o_ -_

advantage of their avaiiabiiiiy, especiaiiy tour guicies, to ask questions.

4. Be attentive io the concjition of campus buiiciings, the upkeep of the campus grounds, and how well-

equipped are the academic and technology buildings and labs. The library, career center, student union,

performing arts and athletic facilities are also areas to consider. Talkto students in the dorrns, in the student

center, bookstore, or wherever they congregate. lf possible, sit in on classes.

5. Pay close attention to what students talk about. Get a sense of what their priorities are at each college. lt's

always impressive to see students who are genuinely excited about certain classes, or professors, or an

upcoming internship or semester abroad. Yes, college students all want to have fun, but you could be

especially impressed by a college whose students clearly know the main reason they are there-getting an

ed ucation I

6. Ask students about availability of faculty and academic advisors. Many colleges like to boast about close

faculty/student interaction and support, but it's more a fact at some colleges than others.

7. lf relevant, ask about academic support services.

8. Always ask to see typical freshman housing. Most colleges offer quite a range of housing options. Try to see a

variety of housing options from the nicest to the less desirable - often reserved for first-year students.

9. A choice of college is a major decision. Tours often highlight a college's strengths. Make sure you probe

students to also determine some of the college's drawbacks. Every college has them - make sure they're

acceptable to you.

I

Rev. Sept. 20L5



10. Make some brief notes about each visit and/or take some pictures, including things you liked and things you

didn't particularly like. Fill in your College Comparison Workshbet with information you want to make note

of. These notes will be helpful as decision time approaches'

11. At the end of your visit, ask yourself two very important questions:

Do lsee myself fitting in here? Am lcomfortable here?

Sample Questions to Ask of Students and on a Campus Tour:

. Whot makes this college unique?

. How intense is the academic competition in the classroom?

, What is the overoge class size?

, Whot do students praise most about this eoiiege?

, Describe your typicol worklood for o night.

. Describe your typical weekend.

. Who is your Javorite proiessor ancl why?
- t'rt L-..^..^,. ^tt^^)^) -^^^^r1,,)' vvlluL culllpus evellLs ltuve yuu uLLcttucu tcLcttL,y{

. How would you choracterize the relationship between this college and the town?

. Nome one thing you dislike about this college and how would you chonge it?

t V/hv rlir! vntt rhnncp f hic rnllene nvcy !fig Other SC|OOIS where yOU Were Admitted?rltt, vtv Ies v.'vvJ'

. What is the biggest compus issue currently?

. Whot percentage of students live on campus?

. How tong did it take you to adjust? At what point did you finally feel comfortable?

. Whqt -do;rou think made lrour application stand out?

Rev. Sept. 2015



TEN TIPS FOR A GREAT INTERVIEW

You can rnake your interviews work to your best advantage with the right preparation. Going in to
the meeting cold and mumbling monosyllabic answers to the interviewers' questions isn't a

winning game plan. Here are some tips that will help you come across as a strong candidate:

t. Make an Appointment

" Callthe admissions office at leost six vu'eeks before you plan to visit.

2. Dress Neatly and Comfortably
. Dress in a style natural for you and appropriate for a somewhat formal occasion. Don't

let your attire be distracting. Choose something not too dressy, nor too casual.

3. Display Courtesy

' Arrive on time for the interview, deiiver a firm handshake and make eye contact with

the interviewer.

4. Don't Let Your Parents/Guardians Sit !n
. The interviewer will be trying to gauge how well you can speak for yourself. Having a

^^-^^r l-parentTguardian in the interview won't work in your favor. The interviewer may,

however come out after the interview to meet your parents/guardians and ask if they

have any questions.

E Knnrrr Ahnuf fhp Schnol in Adrranrp

" Access the college website befoi'e the intei'view so that you are well inforrned.
. However, you don't need to memorize every detail about the college - part of the

reason for the interview is to help you learn more!

a n-^-^-r rr^,.--^13 !- rL^ ir^-r r-..^-^Ll^ r:-Lru" rt E)ElrL r LrLrr )Eil ilr Lrrc rvtlrSt rdvuldtJle LtE,ilL

. Develop a personal strategy beforehand that will help you come across well. Decide

which of your qualities, interests and achievements you would like to mention.

' What sets you apart from the other applicants? How do you want the admissions

officer to remember you? Be confidentl This is your time to shine-practice discussing

your strong points or noteworthy accomplishments in a positive, but not boastful

manner.
. lf you have created a resume, bring it with you to the interview. lt gives the interviewer

a bit more information about you and allows you to leave something behind.

l-

Rev. Sept. 2015



7. Formulate Thoughtfgl Answers to Certain Types of Questions

' Be prepared to field questions like these:

o Why do you want to go to college? What do you expect to gain?

o Why are'you interested in our college?

o What academic areas are you most interested in?

o What do you like or dislike most about high school?

o What are your plans for the future?

o What would you like to tell us about yourself?

o Tell us about a challenge you have faced and how you dealt with it"

o How are you doing in school and what are some of your favorite classes? What

are your least favorite classes?
lrr - - --r:---- l^-- -.-^ -:-Lr L..r.,^. ^ ^L^'.ii -L^.., mr+r,ri+rr

l{vllL vl !rrL YvuJLrv

responsibility and honesty. lf you're thrown by a question you don't understand, don't

try to fake it - ask for clarification.

A-,^-r:^-- -! rt^..- n.-.-(). rtepiile L(uestlul15 t l r(,ul rJwll

. The interviewer wili be impressed by an applicant who shows enough interest to ask

pertinent questions about the college. You'll also get points for doing your part to keep

the conversation moving at a comfortable pace.

. Ask questions that are not easily determined by looking at the website {i.e. do not ask

basic questions such as "What is the size of your student body?").lnstead, you might

ask about specific courses or programs, things that relate to the culture of the college

or things that are unique to the coiiege.

9. Be Positive
. Be upbeat and talk about your strengths and your accomplishments in and out of

school. Don't be afraid to acknowledge your weaknesses, but don't focus on them.

10. Send a Thank-You Note
. Follow up the interview with a friendly written note or an email to the admissions

officer (spell his/her name correctly!). Personalize your note by referring to points you

discussed during the interview. Reiterate why the college is right for you and why you

would be a great addition to the college community.

Please note that if requested, the guidance and college counselors will work on interviewing skiiis

with students on an individual basis. Please see them for further information.
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THE COLLEGE ESSAY

Section L: Essay Preparation

Many colleges require that an applicant submit an essay or personalstatement as part

of the college application. ln general, the essay helps the college assess your critical
thinking and writing abilities. lt is also designed to shed light on your special interests or
experiences, values, attitudes and expectations of the future.

ln order to avoid essay writing anxiety, it is best to begin drafting an essay sooner rather
than later. The summer between junior and senior year is an ideal time to begin

brainstorming ideas for essay topics. A good activity to help you begin the process of
- !- !- ----^--l-!^ ri^ - ^^rt --- r--^-. h--:--r--..-:^- rAr--i-^L^^r
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The Common Application (also known as the Common App) and many other college

aoolications are usually ready for the next year's applicants around August 1st. At that
point, you can preview the essay questions in order to best prepare for drafting the
essay, Consider drafting two personal essays to prepare for varying college admission

essay requirements. This will allow you to reuse a full essav or parts of it depending

upon what each college requires.

The Common App requires a student-written essay. There are five essay prompts to
choose from with a maximum of 650 and minimum of 250 words. To preview the essay

prompts, go to www.commonapp.org.

In addition, some colleges require a supplemental essay or essays to be submitted along

with the Common App. These essay topics tend to be more specific. For example, they
might ask you to expand on your choice of major or reasons for applying.

Make sure you are aware of the essay requirements for each college you are applying

to. As always, the best source for this information is a college's website.

Section 2: The Essay: Step by Step

lf you are like most students, you see the college essay as another hurdle you must jump

over on the way to being accepted at the college of your choice. ln fact, the essay is not
a hurdle but a rare opportunity. lt is a chance for you to "talk" directly to the college's

admissions committee and to help them "see" you as a thinking and feeling person,

rather than simply a set of impersonal statistics. Except for the interview, it is rTour onl.ir

chance to share your thoughts, insights and opinions, to highlight your accomplishments

and to convey your maturity and outlook on life. lf you see the college essay in this way,

as an opportunity, then it is clearly worth the effort to put some extra time, thought and

energy into writing it.
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2.L Purpose ofthe Essay

The college essay is extremely important for two major reasons:

t. lt enables the college admission office to evaluate your communication skills.

Through your essay they can assess the clarity of your thinking and your ability to

convey your thoughts in written form.

2. lt enables the admissions officer to learn more about you as a person, beyond

what grades and SAT scores can convey. A well-written essay can speak volumes

about your attitudes, feelings, personal qualities, imagination and creativity. For
rL- ^i--:--:--^ ^r^i&- lr ^ji^ ^-^+L^-:s^^'+^h+ ^i^aa +a +i-^ ^'.-'l^ i.^^^',.^ i+L!lE dUif lt>>!Utl) 5Lctlt, !L cluU> c!!lU!!!E! l!!!PU! Lc!!lr- PIELtr Lt. l!!E YwLLIE ucLourq rL

distinguishes you as an individual and differentiates you from other applicants.

11ah^^.i^^^Ta^i-4.4 Ur IUUJil 16 O r VPrL

Regardless of whether you are writing an essay to meet the requirements of the

Common App or a college's supplemental application, here are a few generai hints

about the most effective way to approach your topic:

. Narrow your topic and try to be as specific and illustrative as possible.

. The easiest topic to write about is you. No one knows more about you than you.

Since one important purpose of the essay is self-revelation, this is not a time to

be shy or modest, although you should not exaggerate. lf you choose to write

about yourself, remember that little incidents and facts are often the most

revealing of one's character and outlook.
. Do not be afraid to write about something you think is a little different. A unique

topic or approach is often refreshing to a college admissions officer who has

been reading applications all day. Further, an unusual or off-beat essay may be

an excellent way to show your creativity.

2.3 Preparing To Write

Before sitting down to write a first draft of your essay, spend time organizing your

thoughts. Develop a framework for your essay so it will have a smooth and logical

progression from one idea or incident to the next. Consider your purpose in writing,

what you want to convey and the tone you think is most appropriate for the topic.

Decide on a style that is comfortable for you, not cne that you think the admissions

committee prefers. Finally, remember that organizing your thoughts and deciding on a

framework does not mean you must be overly rigid at the start: leave room for flexibility
and creativity as you actually begin writing.
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College Essay Brainstorming Worksheet

Step 1: Brainstorminq - Finish the following sentences:

I . An achievement that made me feel really proud was. . .

2. Something I have struggled to overcome or change about myself was...

3. An event or experience that taught me something about myself or the world was. . .

4. A bad experience or something I had to get past was...

5. Someone's act of strength or courage that affected me was...

6. A family experience that influenced me in some powerful way...

7 ' A lesson, class project, activity or job that had an impact on my academic or career goals v;as...

L A time I failed or made a bad choice/decision was...

9. An item, place or activity that has special meaning to me is...

An event that helped to define me in terms of my background was...

I feel passionate about...?
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One memory that helps define my character is. . . ?

If I could change one thing about the world, I would...

If your parents or friends or friends were to be interviewed about you, what would they say?

Ste Expandins on a T - Choose one of the even the list a

What were the key moments and details of the event?

2. What did I learn from this event?

3. What aspect of this event stays with me the most?

Step 3: Developinq a theme:

1. What does this event reveal about me?

2. What makes it significant or special?

3. How does this event make me stand-out?
*vay?

answer the followin uestion

would others have viewed it differently or handred it in a different

4. How has this event taught me iessons or changed my views?
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Creating a Resume in Naviance

A great feature of Naviance is the tool for creating a Resume. As soon as you get access to Naviance,
you can start adding information to it. Include every activity you can think of--you can always select
the ones you want to print later. If you do a one-day fundraising walk, participate in a math
competition as a sophomore, or coach a youth soccer team, type it in. Naviance will store the
information until you need it. You can also customize your resume. For example, you can print out a
specific document for athletics, performing arts or work experience.

Here are step-by-step instructions to create your resume:

. Log in

. Go to the "about me" section
o t'linl, nn t'rocr rhot)vrrvl\ vrr rvourrr!

" Read the "build reslime" sections
o Arlrl q rtF\r/ cnlnr uiifh fhc drnn-dn\r/n menrr

. Include as much detail as you can in every category-there's plenty of room

. Add to resume

When you're ready to print, you can customize it:

. Customize your printable resumes

. Create a new print format

. Name the document (For example, Mary's athletic resume)
, Select and arrange content
. Choose the information you want to print. You can include References information or not
. Save and close
. Selec.t the document you wa-nt to print under your saved print format
. Edit (pencil icon) if you want to make changes
. Save and close
. ViedPrint

You can just print it out, or save it first and then print.
If you save it, you can play with the format.
If you aie on a PC, the UPJ information will appear on the printed page.

If you're on a Mac, it won't.
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Social Networking Sites and College Admissions

"A new survey of 500 top coileges found that I0%o of admissions offtcers acknowledge
looking at social networking sites to evaluate applicants. Of those colleges making use of the
online information ,38o said that what they saw "negatively affected" their views of the

applicant. Only a quarter of the schoois checking sites said their views were improved, according
to the survey by education company Kaplan, a unit of the Washington Post."

-The Wall StrqeLlqqrn4l, September 2008

Does my Facebook or sociat networking 1i:"1:J::t/fi. r.ina of person that I want to portray to
college admissions officers, potential employers, etc.?

As you apply to college and make plans for your future keep in mind who might be looking at
your social networking sites:

. College acimissions officers

' Teachers who are writing your ietters of recommenciation, coaches, ciub acivisors
. Potentiai empioyers for surrimerjobs and internships
. Your friends

' Classmates you aten't your friends

Presenting your "best self'on social networking sites:

' Use the information section to your advantage
o There are several areas where you can showcase your individualism: include

acti',rities u'hich )/ou are in',uoh'ed, such as volunteering, fi;ndraising for charities,
playing sporis, playing instruments, etc.

' Display appropriate photos
o Be smafi with your photo album and tagged photos.

o Create albums that demonstrate your scholastic and extracurricular activities
o Don't post incriminating photos
o Review your privacy settings

Censor your applications
. There are many applications that are fun to use, but they sometimes dispiay inappropriate

content. Remember, you want to be viewed in a positive light.

Post Content Carefully

' Be cautious about posting negative content on your profile, especially about the

admissions process.
o Admissions officers and employers may place more emphasis on what you write

than even the pictures you display.

If approached thoughtfully, social networking sites can be one more tool to help you
get into your top choice colleges
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Keep track of all of your college application-related
usernames and passwords!
' (Keep this in a safe place.)

Naviance

Email:

Password:

College Board/SAT

User Name:

Password:

A. fNT

User lD:

Password:

Common Application

User lD:

Password:

Other

User Name:

Password:

Other

User Name:

Password:

User Name:

Password:

Other
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NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL
RECORDS OFFICE

Transcript Request Instructions for Class of 2016
' Newton North's CEEB# is: 221-555

The Records Offrce needs at least two weeks to process each transcript request. Please
refer to the dates listed below, to plan accordingly. After you have rnet with your school
counselor regarding the application process, the Records offrce needs you to:

1. Return your signed Transcript Release Form included in this mailing. Transcripts
will NOT be processed without this release on file. Bring the release to the Records
Offrce, Room 110D (Career Center), as soon as possible.

2. Complete the Transcript REuellFqrm (available in the Records Office) for each
transcript Jou \iiant processe,i (refer to tire sainpie eiicioseti).

3. Include a $3.00 payment for each transcript request. No personal checks will be
accepted.
First Term Grades will be submitted to all colleges as soon as they are available.
Mid-Year Grades (with re-calculated GPA's) will be submitted to all colleges to
which you have appiied.
Submit your requests fbr scholarship packets at least two weeks in advance.
Final Transcripts will be automatically submitted following graduation to the
college choice specified on Naviance.
J -_--^ When a college does not accepllelellrqniq submission. supply a 6x9 inch
envelope (approximate size), the same size as the envelope used in this mailing (no
letter size envelopes). Address the envelope to the college and add three current
stamps. if your entire application is included, andlor you use alarger envelope, five
curi:ent stamps ai=e required. DO NOT write your retuiri address, as we w-iii provi'je
return address labels to be applied to each envelope. The Secondary School Report
Form provided by most coiieges and the Common Appiication shouid be enciosed in
the envelope you are providing for each request.

HELP US MEET OUR DEADLINES SO WE CAN MEET YOURS!

8.

College Deadline Dates:
November 1

November 15

December 1 (due to holidays)
December 15

January 1 (due to holidays)
January 15

February 1

February 15

March I
March 15

Due in Records Office:
Friday, October 16

Friday, October 30
Tuesday, November 10

Tuesday, December 1

Wednesday, December 9
Monday, January 4
Monday, January 11

Monday, February 1

Tuesday, February 9

Tuesday, March 1



Naviance lnstructions for Students
to Submit Transcript Requests

Common Application and Naviance Account Matching

Before transcripts can be sent, students have to set up a Common
App account and link it to their Naviance account.

Please watch the short video at the link below to see the necessary
steps that must be completed to match accounts -
https ://vimeo. com/1 02639828

The 5 steps <iemonstrated in the video -

Step 1: Go to wvwv.commonapp.org.

Step 2: Register for the Common App (create an account)
- remember the emaii you use whiie registering foi-ihe

Common App (write it down!)
- use the SAME email for Naviance and Common App!

Step 3: Complete initial Common App Tasks
-complete the Education section
-add at least one college to My Colleges
-sign the FERPA Release Authorization

Step 4: Complete the account matching process on Naviance
Family Connection. (This can be found by clicking on the "Colleges"
tab and then selecting: "college I'm applying to.") Enter your email
address and date of birth and click "Match."

Step 5: Manage your "colleges I'm applying to" list in Naviance
Family Connection- Please note that at Newton North High
School, colleges are added to the "colleges I'm applying to" list in
Naviance when you submit a transcript request form to the Records
Office. Students cannot add colleges to the "colleges I'm
applying to" list themselves.

Refer to the "Transcript Request lnstructions for the Class of 2016"
for add itional inforrnation.
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IN5TRUCTTON5 FOR COMPLETTNG THE
TEACHER RECOMMENDATION CHECKLIST

To help you ond your teachers keep trock of your college recommendotions, you

must complete the Teocher R,ecommendotion Checklist for each teacher writing a
college recommendotion for you. Make sure to f ill out or check the oppropriote
boxes next to eoch college listed.

Note the following diff erencein whot fo do depending on if theteacher will moil
your recommendotion through the regulor U.S. postol service or submit on-line,

electronicol ly through Novionce.

1) ff you ore opplying to o Common Applicotio n collegeor ofher colieges f hot qccept teocher
reeommendotions eleetrsnieally, pleos e ref er to the Subniffing Teaeher

Recommendations Electronkall2'-fnsfrucfions for Sfudents. Tf the teocher hqs decided

to submit hislher reeommendotion ON-LINE vio Novionce ond once you follow the
instructions for allowing your recommending teocher(s) occess to Noviance, ihey will ba

oble to simply send evervthing you need on-!ine.

2) Tf your teocher will MAIL your teocher recomrnendotions you need to grve'fheteocher
the recommendotion form (either the Common Applicotion's Teocher Evaluqtion form or

the college's own Teaeher Reeommendqtion form). Fill out the top port of thot form and

provide o stomped envelope qddressed to eseh eollege you wont the teseher to msil the
form to. No return oddress is iobei is needed qs we wili provicie it to Ihe ieacher.

Onceyou have completed the checkl ist , giveit to eoch of your recommeHding

teochers. ff you ore including the poper recommendotion forms and envelopes,

put everything in o folder with your nome on it so eve?ything will be kept togelher.
As soon os you know where you will qpply you should give the teacher Ihe
checklist. This should be no loter thon 3 weeks beforeyour earliest oppiicqtion

deodline so the teacher will hove suff icient time to complete your
recommendotion.
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TEACHER RECOMMENDATIOI{ CHECKLIST
(to be handed to teachers writing coilege recommendations)

STUDENT

COU\ISELOR

Colleges to which I am applying

Teacher
Recommendation

Format

Items needed
for mailed

recommendations

/\allana

Deadline
Date

Date
mailed

or
submitted

by
loanhor

to
college

-"'r-fr'gA

F*%*c
Common

,qppiicaiion
NOT

Common Applieation

On-Line On-Line Mailing



SUBMITTING TEACHER RECOMMENDATIONS USING NAVIANCE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1,) lf you have not already signed in and registered on your Naviance account, you must do so first, Please see
your counselor if you have any questions about registering, The College & Career Center counselors can also help

with any Naviance-related questions,

2.) You must also have an account set up on the Common Application website ("http:iicommonapp.org") to allow

your teachers to submit recommendations electronically. So, if you have not already done so, set up a Common

App account. (Your teacher will be able to send recommendations electronically to many non-Common App

colleges as well,)

.3.) Next you will have to mateh yo-ur eommon App 'and Naviance accounts. Please watch the short video at

this link to see the necessary steps that must be completed to match accounts -
https ://vimeo,com/1 02639828

See the Common Application and Naviance Account Matching handout for additional information.

4.) Log into your Naviance account.

5,) On the home page, click on the "colleges" tab,

A \ Olinlz nn "nnllonac I'm annliiinn in'r irndor "mtr nnllonoe"v.rl vrrwr\ vrr vvrtvvwr l rrr qyyrJrrru rv vrrvvr

7.) lf you have not already done so, enter your exact Common Application email address and click "Match".

B,) Under "Teacher Recommendations," click on "addicancel requests".

9.) This will bring you to the "request teachers to prepare recommendations" page. Click on the "seiect teacher"
pull-down menu and select a ieacher who has already agreed to write a recommendation for you. lf a seconei

teacher has already agreed to write a recommendation for you, follow the same procedure in the box below, Click

on "Update Requests", The teacher(s) will be listed on your "colleges l'm applying to" page.

10,) Your teacher (or teachers) will get an email message saying that you have requested a recommendation and

will now be able to submit them to colleges oniine,

1'1 .) Over 1500 colleges (including all of the Common App colleges) accept teacher recornmendations electronically

through Naviance. lf the college requires a teacher recommendation, but does not accept teacher

recommendations online, you must provide the teacher with a stamped envelope addressed to the college,

12.) lf a teacher has told you that he or she will not be submitting recommendations online, you must provide the

teacher with stamped envelopes addressed to each college to which you are applying that require

recommendations.

Revised: September 10, 2015
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